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NO 53. tf1You Have 
Bough! LANDRY HELD UP SENATE, 

END DF SESSION DELAYED
v

DEADLOCK IN SYNOD 
COADJUTOR NOT CHOSEN

Stores Open Till 8 O’clock. St John, N. B. July 14, 1906.

OUR SUITS
.0 < STAND THE TEST.ii

For over five years we have been selling Cloth In tr in St Tnhn
cause mor®.last year—The large increase each season has come Just be- ' 
cause of the entire satisfaction our Clothing has given Did J
anyone who buys here that has not told 
faction here.

:r* Contest Lasted Entire Day, and After Eighth Ballot Had DREYFUS DECLARED
Been Taken Adjournment las Made Until October, COMPLETELY INNOCENT 
When Question Will Apia fie Dealt With - Arch-, ™ № _
deacon Neales and Canon Richardson Were Close 1“ “ГГ‘І”“
Плшппііі... • -4 plete Vindication of Dreyfus, entitling. Competitors. X'L’CS’S “

cused. -
The decision of the court was a fore

gone conclusion, as exhaustive inquiries 
had completely demolished the fabric 
of the accusation against Dreyfus, 
showing that the real culprit was Ma
jor Count Esterhazy. The decision, 
therefore, annulled the condemnation 
of the Rennes court martial and order
ed that the acquittal be posted and 
published throughout France.

Tonight the ministers held a

you ever meet 
you he has always got entire satis-

But Pension Repeal Bill! Was finally Fared " ; 
and Parliament Will Prorogue Today-New Pension 
Bill Will Probably be Introduced Later in a

SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT
$3.95. $6, $7, $8.75, $10. $12 and $13.50

r
I:ч

In%

J. N. HARVEY,Use Modified Form. a com-

For Over 
ty Years

^ й the ^un > Cartwright moved for the suspension
r OTTAWA, July 12.—Parliament is of the rules that the Pension Bill 
ready for prorogation a day late and mi&ht be proceeded with and second 
after a struggle. Wednesday the two Alyen. Senator Landry ob-
houses wrestled With -the lord’s Day Ky-W houm not^The Ghvem- 

biU and at one time it looked as tient had only given notice in the 
though their difficulties with that mea- mornlng and the notice was lnsuffl- 
Bure would postpone the visit of the cie"t' The speaker ruled that the 
Governor General. The tangle hav- notlce waa sufficient. The Senate had 
log been straightened out, another passed a resolution for two sessions a 
was discovered today. Senator Landry day' Therefore the Interval between 
tried to kill the bill which cancels the mornln8 and the afternoon sitting 
ministerial pension, but the govern- was e9uivalent to a day.' 
ment Insisted the measure should go In moving the. second reading of 
through. Senator Landry Insisted it W RepeaL-filll. Hon. Mr. Scott said 
should not. The result was proroga- Canada had adopted the principle of 
tlon on Friday Instead of Thursday. pensioning Its servants in granting 

At the morning sitting Hon. Mr. retiring allowances 
Scott said he had Intended and thought servants and soldiers, 
he had last night moved that the bill men who had served Canada as min- 
repealing the pensions of privy coun- istera had retired from office poor, 
clllors should be read the second time Slr John A. Macdonald, Sir George 
today. He moved the suspension of the Carter and Wm. McDougall had 
rule requiring notice in order that the, owed the comforts of their last days 
bill might be read the second time. The to the bounty of their friends. That 
Speaker said he could not present the these and many slmlllar cases should 
motion, as unanimous consent was re- occur was not to the credit of Cana- 
quired to suspend a rule. da. It would not be credlta-

Senator Scott appealed to Senator hie if such cases should be 
Landry to repress his objection. Sen- allowed to occur In future. In grant- 
atof Landry said If the secretary of ln8 pensions to retired ministers of 
state would agree to the bill being , the crown there should be special 
amended In committee. Hon. Mr. j sideraton for each case. No doubt the 
Scott said, he would first like to know a<?t of last year had been prepared and 
what the amendment was. Put through with too little considera-

Senator Boucherville said the hill re- tlon. The bill was right In principle 
qulred a slight amendment. The bill and no doubt at a later session an- 
said the pensions should cease at the other bill would be introduced making 
first of July and.that date had passed. Provision for the pensioning of mlnis- 
"Ье bill should be amended to make lers who needed assistance 
the repeal bill come into forte when lenator Lougheed wasSSmSz* “,a “ ”,t si

Sir M.rX.n.1. M „„'.'"„'"“h
dry not to stand upon his right to in- administration However the Mnha» 
If UP0” th® not b®lng suspend- in* been passedHTwars ^t To the*

Senator Landry said that the secre- Sd tow 
tary of state had agreed to accept an they had tocurred under the ^ 
amendment from Senator Boucher- act Senator ,Л® Itinsion
Ville, but would not from him. NoW gternment ,o^Zing 0ffe“ slf

Т8ргій,onHe S&zzr*# =tfonS
аГеТтГга;ГаГ^ьГ Æéfe: т-
to go. through. If Senator Landry in- . islation had reLhT lh beCa.US® leff- 
eisted on the rule not being suspended The former the. senate
prorogation would be delayed. this practice

Senator Landry said

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 12.—

the second figure that of the laymen.) 
After the regular opening this morn- 

The election of a bishop coadjutor tor the synod at once proceeded to the

for any candidate to win, and Justice per title on his ballot if the ballot 
Hanlngton Fovid, seconded by Chan- and thirty-four of the lay reoresenta- 
cellor Allen, that the Synod adjourn tlves representa-
ùntll the first Tuesday In October, then | Neales, 19-7; Tucker, 2-2- Cowie 2-6- 
to meet In Fredericton, and that the Farthing, 3-1; Richardson 1И9 ’
6rst business to be taken up should be treath, 4-1; Montgomery 1-І- ’
the election of a coadjtitor bishop. This ham, 1-0; Williams ’ 
met with the approval of the Synod, 
and the resolution was carried unani
mously.

TRYING TO SAVE CHILD
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., July 12—Seven i alarm.pro

tracted special meeting at the Elysee 
Palace under President Fall teres and 
determined on the government’s course 
in carrying out the decision, 
text of the two bills was formulated, 
which W1U he Introduced in the cham
ber of deputies tomorrow concerning 
respectively Dreyfus and Col. Pic- 
quart, wlh the object of restoring both 
to the ranks they would have held It 
they had continuously served In' the 
army.

Dreyfus consequently will be nomin
ated a bajor with eventual early pro
motion to à lieutenant-colonelsblp.

PlcqUaft will immediately become a 
brigadier general. Dreyfus’ name will 
also be Inscribed on the list for the 
Legion of Honor,' but he will not be di
rectly holhiriated to that distinction, 
though probably a decree placing him 
on the list will shortly appear.

girls were drowned In Cedar River, ] ly removed from the water but It was 
only three blocks from hornet, while I late to resuscitate them. The other 
wading. The smallest slipped Into a I bTfs - wer.e recovered later white 
deep hole and In trying to rescue her people gathered on the*
six others were drowned. Ruth І Т1Л, ba'î.1^I to watch the sad task.
Klersey was the only one of the party —„іЛЛ"11 had 8006 to the river 
to escape. The dead: Lucille, Hazel, Thn h.w r 7?”/ who took her baby. 
Gladys H„ Josle Sweeting; Ruth and startMrS’ Usher had 
Cora Coyle; Clara Usher. «homewittlt

The girls ranged in age from seven 1®rsey; when she saw the fate
to sixteen years. i er companions, ran down the roa'd 6

The Sweeting children lived with u,her- overtaking her
their father near Ellis Park, on the ? almost home. Mrs. Usher left 
outskirts of Cedar Rapids. Clara «ід hlL,16® ГОаЛ and ran back to
Usher was the daughter of Sweeting's “Î ®b’ld.re"' ®he managed to get 
housekeeper, and the Coyle children J™ half t”0 ot them and
were nieces, who were on a visit from L.. ?„ °ut of tbe water, hut it
Sioux City. waa too late to save their lives.

Ruth Klersey, the only survivor, said 
they were wading when little Lucille 
slipped off л shelf In the river bot
tom Into deep water. Hazel Sweeting 
rushed after her, slipped Into the 
hole and five other girls rushed one

ЩРДНТ. HIW YORK CITY.

The
Pen- 

Newn- 
8-0; Bryan, 1-0;

■Aj-mltage, 2-3'; Davenport, 0-L 
Rev. H. E. Dibblee and A. C. Falr- 

weather were elected Governors of
varied* ^ntCaT’°^chTdLt0^ SSÆЇЕЗ

s:
the necessary two-thirds majority re- , nominating committee were elected 
qqired by that body This he maintain- | At the meeting of the synod this af- 
ed to the end and the feeling of the ternoon between the different ballots 
laity expressed for Canon Richardson the concluding business of the session 
from every section of the province by Was concluded
this bqdy was most marked. The re- j Parish reports were received from St. 
presentatives frpm the north, eas Mark's, St. John, Rev. Mr. Kuhrtng; 
south and west of the province stuck Stanley, Rev. A. B. Murray;- St. Paul’s^ 
nearly to a man to the rector of Trm- St. John,"Rev. A. G. Dicker; St. Luke’? 
lty. The voting of the clergy was Kev. A..W. Nichols; Rothesay, Rev. A 
much more evenly divided, Canon -yy DanieL
Richardson and Archdeacon Neales be- j muai salaries were- voted to the
ing by far the leading candidates. | officers of the synod and votes of 

The large vote polled by the latter thai)ks extended to the citizens of 
prevented Canon Richardson obtain- FrSdericton for their hospitality to
ing the necessary two-thirds from this press -tor their reports and to the (Special to the Sun.)
body- and ^.ban°t» followed the arçh- railway and-ataamboa^coti^nies for WOODSTOCK, N. B.. July 12^-The 
deacon s fpfeds showed plainly that tftinsportatton facilities. At the end of “"ntT cofirt was occupied. aV «віу *tth 
they xyptild not give way, and so the the sixth ballot Mr. Justice Hanning- the caa®, In. which Charles Campbell Is 
contèSt had 'to be called a draw. Arch- ton moved that under - the clrcum- charged .with assault upon one Hiram 
deacon Nealee received nineteen votes stances the meeting adjourn over until Scberver. Wm. Connell prosecuted 
on the .first ballot, which was in-. a future date for electing a bishop, the and A- B. ÇqijneJl, K. Cv defended the 
creased to twenty-seven in the eighth, date to be fixed by the synod. Chan- accused. After being out twi hours, 
while Canon Richardson 1 received I cellor Allen seconded this resolution. the $игУ reported a hopeless disagree- 
flfteçn on the first. Which Increased to I G. o. Did son Otty in a strong speech теп*- .Campbell was bound over in 
twenty-five in the last. The cause of moved as an amendment, and he said the,sum. of 3200 to appear for 
increase was the desertion of the clergy in doing so that he believed he express- trlal whenever wanted, 
from other candidates. The result of ed the sentiment of the majority, that TF° c!vil casés will be taken up to-
the ballots were as follows: the synod proceed with the election morrow In chambers.
« h®11?4-^Neales, 19-7; Tucker, now. We have not reached a deadlock Wm. Nason, in custody as a ticket-
z”“» Cowie, 2-6; Farthing, 3-1; Richard- and delay only means canvassing, and °f‘leave man, falling to report. Is held 

lute son’ 15-29’ Fentreath, 4-1; Montgom- in an election of this kind such a thing aY4*ting examination tomorrow on 
government had atartLd 1ГУ’ V1: Newnham, 1-0; Williams, 6-0; would be most deplorable. We cannot the further charge of stealing $60 from 

He ttought toatTenl- ?Lyan’ Ermitage, 2-3; Davenport, reach a selection It Is quite true until 3a.mes Andrews, 
tor Landry was working in the inter- ,- v , I the clergy vote differently. The laity 1 Ex-Ceun. H. D. Stevens is quite ill
est of the beneficiaries of the nensinh jThe second ballot resulted as fol-, have passed their choice and he would at the home of h|s son In Allston,
act. p .lows: Neales, 21-12; Tucker, nil-nil; appeal-to those voting to put aside per- Masa-> suffering from a very severe at-

Cowle, 1-4; Farthing, 4-1; Richardson, sonal prejudices and meet the wishes tack of sciatica. ' He is not expected
21-33; Pen treath, nil-nil; Montgomery, as expressed by the vote passed. Rev.*h°™e for a fortnight. .
1-1; Newnham, 1-nil; Williams, 5-nil; Mr. Kuhrlng thought that Mr. Otty’s 
Bryan, 1-nil; Armitage, nll-nll; Dav- speech was in the form of the can- ;
enppft, 1-nil. vass. Justice Hanlngton said that in
. , -*£,d ballot-.—Neales, 28-13; Cowie, his opinion Mr. Otty was Justified in 
- , -Farthing, 2-1; Richardson, 22-35; all he had said. In presidential elec- 

wn,reath' 1,,nll: Montgomery, 1-nil; tions in the States persons had the Domestic Porte.
Williams, 2-nil. The other candidates right to express their opinion during HALIFAX, N. S„ July 12,—Arrived,
n0FouCrth£.iw „ , the balloting, and that was right. If strs, Pretoria, from Charlottetown and
nil i- Neales, 25-13; Cowie, anything could be said to bring about Hawkcsbury, end sailed for Boston;

w™»;- Richardson, 26- a result it should be stated. He did bgtn Maggie Bell, from St Kitts
nil. Tjom!'eatl>’ Montgomery, 1- not wish trf press his motion for ad-- Cleared, bktn Nora Wiggins for

il, Williams, 1-nil. The other candi- Joumment, and Mr. Otty moved that a Lunenburg.
da2®?..nlb „ . ballot be-taken, and then adjourn uptil
- Fifth ballot. Neales, 28-14; Farth- 7.30 o’clock. This was accepted. 
t8’ t v Richardson, 26-35; Pen- The seventh ballot was then taken,
*ГЄ did 11”P’ wtIllams- 1-nil. Other with the Jesuit stated above, and in 
candidates nil. the evening the eighth and last ballot

Sixth ballot. Neales, 27-12; Richardr was cast when . Justice Hanlngton 
son, 24-33; Pentreath, l-nll; Montgom- again made his resolution for an ad- 
ery, 2-nll; Williams, 1-1. Other can.- - Joumment, whieh was carried, 
didates nil. The same representatives are elected

ha1'®4- — Neales, 28-13; to the general synod.^s those of last 
Richardson, 25-30; Pentreath, l-nll; year with the exception that Rev. Mr.
Montgomery, 1-till; Williams, 1-1. Kuhrlng’s name was substituted for 

Eight ballot —Neales, 27-12; Rich- that of. the late Dean Partridge,
ardson, 25-31; Pentreath, 1-nil; Mont- St. John was chosen as the place next
did"?1"5^ ^thlams, 1-1. Other can-- year, meeting to be. held in October. 

z-vh J1; - This does not include the adjourned1
(ine first figure opposite each name meeting to this October for the elec- 

represents the vote of the clergy and tlon of a bishop coadjutor.

R FORTY to judges, civil 
Most of the

se of Long Standing 
irmous Development 
the Bones NEW YORK, July 12,—The net 

value of the estate left by the late 
John A. McCall, fonper President of 
the New York Life Insurance

svp
sey then ran borne and gave the gates office today.

con-

Com-WOODSTOCK COURT NEWSER, July 8.—Among the 
»f the Manchester Royal 
man who after attaining 

Ipment cannot stop grow- 
lufferiqg from a disease 
bmegaly, which means an 
pf the bones and most ob- 
bones of the skull, hands

*.

edingly rare disease, and 
irticularly Interesting to 
ієн, and the patient has 
ect of a clinical lecture CUP CONTEST; SCOTIANO FIIISTa new42 years of age, and the 
diagnosed about seven 

ring which time he has 
rmously. In appearance 
leasant sight. His figure 
imewhat curved and mls- 
l disease affects the long 
.Ws are leonine in char- 
wer jaw has assumed 
tions, the lower teeth 
‘and projecting far In 
і of the upper Jaw. His 
d somewhat like an egg 
» end downward.
.s broadened considérât] 1 у 
are nearly as big as an 
on's hand, and apparent- 

of the larynx have 
at times It is difficult to 
з speech. The eyes, too, 
flgger. He has also de
bitor specie?. Of .blindness 
flianopsia.
mous hands in compari- 
irdinary man. 
growing In length, but 

id the palm is getting 
tnnot well sprea.d out his 
be tendency is to cause
teemble a rounded, spade.
irts of the arms 
, are the upper parts of 
thick have his feet be- 

Iking is a difficulty.

BISLEY, July 12.—The best Canada Guernsey
Ireland..

432 457 353 1292 
464 456 366 1286could do in the MacKinnon cup com

petition was third. Scotland was the 
winner, got into it at the first stage .
by fine marksmanship and was never ■ Major Caven, Victoria........... 128

; Major Dillon, Ottawa........................
Capt. Forrest, Vancouver.

ada led England, but at the thousand Sgt. Major Huggins, Hamilton!!...119 
yards the Canadians went to pieces Hayhurst, Hamilton.. .

Staff Seigt. Kerr, Toronto .
Piper S. Leask, Toronto .. .
Lieut. Semple, Truro .. ..
Pte. Smith, Ottawa..................
Capt. Skidden, Hamilton.. ..

yds. Ttls. Sergt. Whitley, Toronto...................... ЮЗ
Capt Youhill, Winnipeg.....................

The wind during the competition 
tricky and' the scores were below 
year's average.

4

The Canadian score was:
someone had 

better telephone the governor general 
not to come down. They had better do 
it right away, as he might start.

Senator Choquette suggested the act 
ehould come into force August 1st. Hon. 
Mr. Scott said he would

113passed. For the first two ranges Can-
...117Senator Landry denied this charge. 

He wanted the bill amended so that 
the beneficiaries would get the pension 
they were entitled to from July 1 un- 
til the time the act came into force.

Senator Gibson said there had been 
no money voted for such a purpose.

Senator Ellis expressed the opinion 
that the government had contracted 
an obligation and should respect it by 
paying the beneficiaries of the pension 
act up to the date of the cancellation 
of the act.

Senator Lewis was opposed to the 
pension, but thought this only fair 
treatment.

The bill was then 
£nd third times 
amendment.

The senate adjourned until tomorrow 
morning1 at eleven.
General will prorogue parliament at 12.

The house did no business today, 
^hith was spent in preparation.

128

117and England had secured second place 
by good marksmanship. The scores j 
were.

accept this.
Senator Landry then pointed out the 

senate had no power to amend a money

The secretary of state said he did 
not think the house would object in 
this case.

Senator Landry did not think the 
senate should do anything unconstitu
tional.

Senator Gibson, Senator Ke4r of To
ronto and a number of other senators 
asked Senator Landry not to press his 
objection.

Senator Landry asked Hon. Mr. Scott 
if he would accept an amendment pro
viding the bill should not -come Into 
force except by proclamation of the 
governor general In council.

Hon. Mr. Scott said there 
use amending the bill so. that the 
House would not accept it. Senator 
Landry persisted In his objection.
Hon Mr. Scott then gave notice he ■ ■ ■* Dr. Chase's Oint.

ould move to suspend the rules at.^^BB I ment is a certain
the afternoon session so that the sec- Ш0Ш ■ ■ and guaranteedond reading could be proceeded with. Щ I 1 Г ДИ ^"f^m^of
Senator Landry said he would see ■ * itching, bleeding
What onuld be done in the afternoon. ! piles. Sedtertlmonials in thep^eâ^îd'^I 
Hon. Hr. Scott announced that proro- i \bo'î.t,i-u You can use it 2nd
gallon was postponed.

At the afternoon sitting Sir Richard j DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

112
ME SHIP NEWS. 116

117W:
800 1000 113

yds.
Scotland.. .. 
England., .. 
Canada.. .. 
Malay Guides

512 453 1445 
444 1420 
398 1376 
426 1322

94
..490
..492
..449

was
last

The fin-

str -Rosalind, from St Johns N F, and 
Halifax.

Bound east, strs Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S; Hora- 
tlao Hall, from New York for Portland,

ШІШ MENTAL DEATH /' British Ports.
INISTRAHULL,. July 12.— Passed, 

bark Bonheur,, from Newcastle, N. B, 
for >....... ......... .

HOLYHEAD, July 12—Passed, ship 
Regent, from Bay Verte for Runcorn.

BELFAST, July 11—Ard, bark Ken- 
tigern, from .Newcastle, N B.

LIVERPOOL, . July 11,—Sid, bark 
Kentigern, for Halifax

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Sid, strs Can
adian, for Montreal; Empress of Bri
tain, for Quebec; Ionian, for Montreal.

LONDON, July 11—Ard, str Hiber
nian, from Montreal.

MO VILLE, July 12—Ard, str Virgin
ian,from Montreal and Quebec for Liv
erpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Ard, str Ul- 
undg, from Halifax via St Johns, N F.

BRISBANE, July -II—Sid, str Ma- 
hend (from Sydney, N S W), for Van
couver via Honolulu.

MANCHESTER, July 11 — Sid, str 
Pontiac, for Hopewell Cape.

LEITH, July 11—Sid, str Roman, for 
Montreal.

SWANSEA, July 11—Ard,. bark Vlad
imir, froth Halifax.

PRAWLE POINT, July 11—Passed, 
str Queenborough, from Three Rivers 
for London. '

INISTRAHULL, July 12—Passed, str 
Doyal Briton, from Chatham, N B, for 
Cardiff.

I LONDON, July 12—Ard, str St John 
I City, from St John, N B, and Halifax.
. LIVERPOOL, July 12—Sid, str Pon
tiac, for Hôpewell Cape.

LIVERPOOL, July 11—Sid, str At- 
lanten, for St John, N B.

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, July 12,—Ard, strs Idaho, 

from Hull;. Sheppy Allison, from Huel
va, Spain; Boston, from Yarmouth, N 
S; Schs Eleanor A Percy, from New
port News; Winfield * Schuster, from 
Punta Gorda; M В Eldredge, from 
Raritan River, N J.

Cld, strs Lancastrian, for London; 
Badenia, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
schs Nellie, tor Meteghan, N S; Do
main, for Shulee, N S; Stella Maud, for 
Point Wolfe, N Щ; Temperance Belle, 
for St John, N B; Agnes May, for do; 
Jennie C, for do.

Sid, stçs Republic, , for Liverpool ; Me
nominee, for Antwerp via Baltimore;
A W Perry, for Yarmouth, N S; schrs 
Newburgh, for Hantsport, N S; Edward 
E Briry, for Sargentvllle, Me (to load 
Ice for Baltimore).

CITY ISLAND, July 12—Bound south,

read the second 
and passed without

The Jury empanelled to enquire into 
the cause of the death of Mrs. Michael

ey^C«tie,Jtor Qu^en bark °Wrth‘
PORTLAND, Me., July 12—Ard, str E"®!' T?® juijf exonerated the train

St Croix, Mitchell, from St John for Ь,атЄ “d stated ln
Boston, and called. thete yerffict that everything possible

ANTWERP, July 11—Sid, str Mount bad don®, to, ауо“ >h® accldent.
Temple, for Montreal. » fnd that the train had been stopped

NEW "YORK, July 12—Cld, str Cel- *" Д „Г®тагкаЬ1у аЬог4 time. It con- 
tic. for Liverpool; bark Strathlsla, for to tad ®'8bt j®®/8 af.d. "as brought. 
Boston; sch Harry, for Pembroke, NS. 1 ipnlh Ь f°r® 11 had gone the

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 12 | rhe ^L ^
-Ard and aid, brig Venturer, from ! Т.™1І У «™ро8е<1 of Leande, 
Port Greville, NS, for City Island; WedlriAvHw^Iid Un?i®y,’ L C’ Prlme’ 
schs St Olaf, from Hantsport, NS, for сГаї - Л "' ^ederlck Hamm,
City Island; Keewaydln, from Parrs- and arter H^nin®’ , ^ ”Up,l88le*

ana after listening to the evidence of
Ard, schs Ira-В Ellems,. from Provld- 1 ао°пПа“С*°Г Thomp-!

ence for Vlnal Haven; Helen G King, —— Watters, who was the
from Pawtucket for ' Calais; Eliza tb® 8CePe of the acei-
Levenslaer, from Spruce Head, Me, for тпн„аЛ 1 the aforementioned 
New York; Morris and Cliff, from ~ “ w
Somes Sound, Me, for do; Freddie A as the'геог^^У!;? Л, tbe Inquest 
Higgins, from St John for do; Harold f p latl ® of Л®, C’ P' R’
L Berry, from Bangor for do; Izetta, be Held from hL GaIIagher wln
from do for do; Barcelona, from Hall- at Westfield at * realdence

1 westfleid at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

are
Me.

The Governor
was no

іа, Korea, Slam and the 
Lte were among the par- 
e conference. The Bus- 

delegates took a
rt in the proceedings,
er in a most friendly

nese

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
DADpER IN LONDON

a&w'

GARDEN HOSE. boro for do.ure
la Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-2 and 3-4 inch^ 7c, 9c, iic, 12c. Per Foot

Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

Tds fax for do.
Passed, schs Margaret G, from Ad

vocate, NS, for New York; Momncy, 
from St John for do; tug Prudence, 
towing barges Plymouth, No 19, and 
one other, from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

r;

Head carefully the advertisement of 
the Union Clothing Co., page 4. You 
will find the goods and prices hard to 
b^at. The wise

■

. ... „ la always the
keenest buyer and he will sure to "be 
on the spot.

man

GAINED 10 POUNDS.
"I was all run down and could not 

do my own work. Everything I ate 
made me elck. In nursing others I had 
seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and resolved to try it. As 
a result of this treatment I have gain
ed ten pounds, do my own work alone 
and feel like an entirely different per
ron.’’—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
ipsburg, Que.

' ng Edward 
, will be sent 
;r sending to
subscription
making the

SIX MORE KILLED IN
ACCIDENT IN ENDUE

The Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

~®nds, Will Wear for* a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Othei

LONDON, July 12—Owing to the 
brakes failing to act a motor omnibus 
running from London to Brighton, 
dashed down a steep hill, near Craw
ley, this morning and was overturned. 
Six of the passengers were killed and a 
score were badly hurt, some of them 
probably sustaining fatal injuries.

•t

;
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., July 12.-G. S. 

Lyon of Toronto, Canada, beat the _ 
tlonal amateur champion, H. Chandler 
Egan of Exmoor, Chicago, ln the 
ond round of match play today by 
up and twenty holes.

HOSE NOZZLES. na-

:pany,
John, N.

sec-
oneв. 6

!Y. H, THORNE і CO., LW, o втохгід.
Kind Yo* Him Alwiys BougMMARKET SQUARE, - !»Ьл ЛГді... . ....

JSJWAiSmvttrrwjkw- вщГ
.- LONDON, July 12.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged today at 3 1-2 per cent.
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